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Crescent Celebrates 100th Year

dates

From Friday, May 15 through Sunday the
17th, Crescent Heights High School
alumni, students, staff, and friends will
celebrate the school’s 100th
anniversary. The agenda includes
registration and distribution of ‘memory
books’, and planned group photos
beginning Friday at 5 pm, and a cabaret
at the North Hill Curling Club from 9
pm-1 am.

Saturday, May 9
Cinco de Mayo Celebration - 8 - 12 pm
at the RCA Hall

Big events planned for Saturday - The
‘Cowboy Breakfast’ with entertainment
at the N.H. Curling Club, School Tours,
BBQ Lunch and entertainment, Beef on
a Bun dinner, the Official opening with
Introduction of Special Guests, and
100th Anniversary Dance/ Cabaret at
the Curling Club. Sunday will be more
low-key with coffee /doughnuts late
morning, school tours, and pick-up of
photos.

Sunday, May 10
Mothers’ Day

Friday Sunday
May 15 17
Crescent
Heights HS
100th
Celebration

The Rosedale Reporter is
published ten times per year
by volunteers of the Rosedale
Community Assn. Deadline for
submissions is the 15th of the
month. Please keep
submissions to 300 words or
less, as space is limited.
Submissions and photos from
community residents are
welcomed and appreciated!
Editors Olwen and Wayne Thomas

rosedalereporter@shaw.ca

2015

- Wayne Thomas

Tuesday, May 5
Rosedale Community
Meeting 7:00 pm
Provincial Election day

Monday, May 18
Victoria Day Holiday
Tennis Club Social - 3 - 8 pm

May,

Former Crescent teacher, Iris Sadownik, the chief
archivist for the CHHS Alumni, is pictured with part of
her display, which will be a big attraction at the 100th
celebration in mid-May.

A dedicated group of Rosedale residents
are playing prominent roles on the
Alumni Committee - Stu Hambly, Deb
Guebert, and Iris Sadownik have spent
countless hours over the past several
years to make this event very special.
Former teachers, Fran Cormack and
Gloria Dalton, have been key members
of the working committee as well.

Many Rosedale residents are Crescent Heights grads, have students who have attended
Crescent, who now attend the school, or who will be fortunate enough to call Crescent their
school in years to come. Crescent has played a big part in the lives of young people, their
families, and so many students, teachers, and staff over the last 100 .
We are so fortunate to have this vibrant high school as our local school. There is no better
setting for a high school in the whole City, with the school backing on to Crescent Park and
over-looking the downtown and the river valley. It is an historic school with a proud and
growing tradition. On a number of recent visits we have been so impressed with the feeling
around Crescent; students are friendly, respectful, and engaged. Rosedale students
attending Crescent have so many good things to say about their experiences at CHHS. “Three
cheers for Crescent, hip-hip-hooray !”
Go to http://www.crescentheightsalumni.ca to register to be part of the festivities !
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CALL Events In May - Carol Gerein
- All events take place at the Rosedale Community Hall and are free for
Rosedale residents.

Rosedale Community Assn.
Annual General Meeting
June 9th - 7 pm
We encourage interested residents to attend,
and consider taking on a key role as President
Newsletter Editor

Famous People Visit
Crescent Heights H.S.
Yes, King George VI of Britain
visited pre-war, in 1939, and
Prince Phillip, the Duke of
Edinburgh, presented the
awards named after him in
1969.

Jackie Robinson, the man who
‘broke the colour-barrier’ in
Major League Baseball - 1947
with the Brooklyn Dodgers.

But Jackie Robinson ? He
was the Baseball MVP, and
perennial all-star, the subject
of the 2013 movie ’42’ ,
which told his amazing story.
Mr. Robinson was at the
school in 1955 to help open
the new gymnasium.

Science and Environment Series - Weds May 6th, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Water Fluoridation – Evidence vs Risk Perception
Fluoridation is one of the top ten public health
achievements of the 20th century, yet the
measure continues to be challenged in
communities across Alberta. Fluoridation
opponents were able to halt fluoridation of
Calgary’s water supply in 2011.
Dr. Richard Musto, MD, the Lead Medical
Officer of Health, Calgary Zone of Alberta
Health Services. will provide an overview of
the evidence concerning the effectiveness and safety of community
water fluoridation, and lead a discussion of the persistent controversy.
CALL Café - Monday, May 11th, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Women Who Crossed the Line: Fighting for Homes in the Prairie West
Women, like men, sought to find new opportunities in the West: the
opportunity to vote, to own land, and to protect their property. This talk
will examine their options as homesteaders in the Canadian and U.S.
West, their efforts to win political rights and to use them. Such efforts
required crossing the boundary between private domesticity and public
activism, and sometimes crossing national and international boundaries
as well.
Betsy Jameson, currently the President of the Western History
Association, has held the Imperial Oil-Lincoln McKay Chair in American
Studies at the University of Calgary since 1999. Prof. Jameson has
written five well-received books, including One Step Over the Line:
Toward a History of Women in the North American Wests, with Sheila
McManus, eds. (2008).
Treks and Travels Wednesday, May 20, 7:30 to
9:00 pm
Bicycling the Mississippi
River Trail -Rolf Stengl
Ride along with Rolf as he
documents his 9 week
journey along the Mississippi
River Trail from New Orleans to
Minneapolis and on to Saskatchewan. He will share his experiences as
he bicycles the road less travelled through rural America, meeting local
residents, experiencing the delights of Memphis music, small towns, and
river life. To see more pictures, and to read Rolf’s blog, visit
www.rolfstengl.com.
For more information please go to the CALL website at http://
calgarylifelonglearners.ca

Thanks to this month’s sponsors
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Rosedale Soccer Starts Play - Tyler Hallman
Rosedale Soccer is a volunteer - run program for ages U4 (2011 & 2012) up to U18
(1997 & 1998). Younger teams will start playing the week of May 4, while U10 - U18
start practices the week of April 20.
Volunteers - We appreciate your participation in making the program a success.
Coaches and referees are always in demand! Thanks to everyone who helped out
with the equipment rally (Terrie-Lynne Skinner and her group - Rhonda Tai, Karen
Attwell, Elaine Redford, Graeme Hlady, Cathy Scott, Ailsa Hobbins, Michelle Purdie
and Janice MacLaren. )
If you have ideas to improve the soccer program, please consider joining the soccer
committee. This is your opportunity to make these types of changes. We start
planning in January to get the season running for May and June.
Weather Cancellation Policy - As our soccer season is short, we do our best to keep
to the scheduled nights. We will only cancel games if there is lightning or the fields
are too wet from DAYS of rain. If it is a lightly rainy night, soccer will still be ON. In
the rare case that we do call off soccer for the U-4, U-6, U-8 groups, it is the decision of the soccer committee, not the
coaches. We will post weather cancellations by 5:00 pm the night of soccer at http://myrosedale.info/ soccer/
*Note: for U10 - U18 teams, it is the decision of the coaches, upon consultation with the other coaches.
For information on soccer please go to http://myrosedale.info/soccer/info/

Secondary Suites - No Simple Issue - Wayne Thomas
As residents should be aware by now, there is pressure coming from members of City Council, including our own Ward 7 Councillor
Druh Farrell, to have changes made to the zoning by-laws to allow for secondary suites throughout Wards 7-8-9 and 11. The aim
of the proposal would be to expand the pool of available ‘modestly priced’ housing units in the City.
Rosedale residents voted 60% against the proposal in a poll taken a couple
of months ago. Many of the opponents to the measure cite the
‘importance to us of maintaining our R-1 neighbourhood, which was
something we looked for when we moved here some time ago.‘ If
secondary suites became ‘legal’ with the passage of the rezoning there are
other concerns being voiced :
> It would detract from the ‘family oriented’ aspects of the community,
and it’s possible that home values would suffer with these changes.
> The ‘quiet nature’ of Rosedale would change, with more people in the
small community and more vehicles along with them.
There is, however, no arguing the difficulty for new arrivals, younger
workers, and lower income Calgarians in finding suitable housing,
especially in communities closer to the ‘inner city’. So who should respond
to this need? Should long-established R-1 areas be exempt? Should all
areas play a part in solving the problem ? If we look at Rosedale in it’s
present state of R-1 ‘Development status’, we already see some
anomalies. We will have ‘affordable housing’ duplexes built by the City on
designated parcels of land bordering the south side of 16th Avenue. These will be of modest size, up-down units, with parking
spaces incorporated into the structures.
We also have the approval of a sub-divided lot at Alexander Cr. and 4th St., with plans to build an ‘infill’ styled home on both of
the narrow lots, and, of course, farther North on 4th Street, we have several low-rise apartment buildings. There are a couple of
businesses in Rosedale - one on 13th at Crescent Rd., and another at 16th Ave. near 9th Street. Although plans are very slowmoving due to delays in the ‘land reclamation’ of the former Esso station property at 16th and 10th, we are led to believe that
this will eventually become a multi-unit housing development.
Perhaps that’s the limited role Rosedale will play? Maybe a low income Seniors’ residence at the old Esso site would be a valuable
addition? Traffic is always an issue, of course, there may be more cars with any additional secondary suites; but we already have
single family homes with 2- 5 vehicles used by residents, do we not?
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SAIT Swimming Pool To Go ?

Louise Riley

Library
May 2015

1904 14 Ave NW! !
!
Monday to Thursday 10 am – 9 pm
Friday and Saturday 10 am – 5 pm!
Sunday – 12 noon - 5 pm !
!

Programs are free with your
library card. Register in person
or call 260-2620 - online at
www.calgarylibrary.ca

Drop-In ...
50+ Coffee and Conversation: Join us for coffee, conversation and presentations of
interest. Ages 50 and up. Mondays, May 4 to Aug. 31 (No program on May 18 and
Aug. 3) 2 - 3:30 p.m. No registration required.
Drop-in Family Storytime: Drop in for stories, songs and finger plays the whole
family can enjoy. Ages 2 to 5 with a parent/caregiver
Saturdays, May 2 to Aug. 29, 10:30 - 11 a.m. No registration required.

Tech Programs : (Registration required.)
Finding Jobs Online and the Hidden Job Market: Learn about online job boards and
discover tools for understanding and navigating the hidden job market. Wednesday,
May 13. 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Registration required.
eBooks: A Library On the Go (Overdrive): Are you curious about ebooks? We
demonstrate how to download an ebook using OverDrive. Sat May 23. 1:30 - 3 p.m.
Registration required.

Just for you… (registration required)

SAIT is considering the possibility of
removing their existing swimming pool in
favour of a new running track / fitness
area. Rosedale residents, among other
interested Calgarians, are pleading with
SAIT’s Administration to proceed with a
more modest renovation which would
allow the pool to remain.
Rosedale school parents and individuals
within our community and others have
launched group petitions and written
appeals to try and sway the decision. It
is hoped by the many community groups
using the swim facility that SAIT takes
more time and care to consult with those
who use the pool on a regular basis.
Opportunity to make comments and voice
concerns was to end before the last week
of April.

Pesky Magpies !

Calgary's Best Walks Walking Tour: Join Lori Beattie, intrepid urban walker and
author of Calgary's Best Walks, for an urban walkabout that follows one of the routes
in her new book. The urban walkabout will last 1.5 hours and will be approximately
6-7 km. There will be hills and/or stairs. Tuesday, June 2, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Registration required.
ESL Conversation Club (Intermediate): Practice your English listening and speaking
skills in this six-week program.
Wednesdays, May 20 to June 24, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Registration begins Apr. 20 Registration required.
Law at Your Library: City of Calgary Bylaws: Learn about City of Calgary bylaws
including options in court. In partnership with Calgary Legal Guidance. Thursday, May
14. 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Louise Riley - Main Floor - Program room. Registration required.

Rosedale
resident, John
Hecht, suggests
we knock down
Magpie nests when
they are built to
help control the
expanding
population of these
annoying pests.
John, can we call you to help us get to
the ones high up in the bigger trees?
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> Kudos to Rosedale’s ‘Bluff Boss’ - This gentleman has taken it upon himself to clear pathways in the
winter, to communicate with our City councillor’s office re: ‘campers’, garbage on the Bluff, and maintenance
work needing to be done. The ‘Boss’s‘ efforts on behalf of our Community go way beyond the call of duty.
Many thanks from your friends and neighbours !
> Bluff Clean-Up - Thanks also to Anne Thomson and the other ‘Friends of McHugh Bluff ‘, a group of
volunteers who do spring and fall litter cleanups and support the City of Calgary’s Biodiversity Program with
hand-pulling of invasive weeds from the McHugh Bluff. They did their Spring clean-up on Saturday, April 25.
> For Sale: bike rack that needs buyer to have a hitch. Sturdy, holds 3 bikes, seldom used. $150 or
best offer. Dawn Jones 403 289 2271

Guitar Lessons by an experienced guitarist at convenient, well equipped Rosedale home music studio.
You will learn by doing and feel confident about your playing. Beginner, intermediate. All genres of music,
according to your interest and ability. Can combine some singing and playing if that is your interest. A
chance to use and develop your talents, you’ll be glad you did. Call John at 403-284-0577.
>

> 2015 Community Memberships are still available - $25/ family, $15/single, $5/senior household. If you are
participating in a community program, you need a membership. Email marnie-jo@shaw.ca , drop off to 750 Crescent
Rd. NW. or go to the Rosedale website: myrosedale.info.
> FOUND - An Air Canada carry- on- bag , left on our front sidewalk, with toothbrush and remaining contents strewn on the grass. All that
remained from the apparent theft was a jacket, jeans and shirt. Yours ? Please call us to identify the contents: 282-3089 - Hap or Ruth Davis

Ice is Gone Early This Spring ! - Dave Guebert
Last year, the Rosedale rink was still operating in April
and the glacier didn’t recede until late in the month.
This year, we
had green grass
sprouting as we
took the boards
down April 9 to
prepare the
field for the
upcoming soccer
season. Thanks
to the teenage
crew consisting
of Everett Code, Kevin Sevalrud, Benton Luu and Jack
Guebert for their hard work.

Irene Huber’s 13 year old grandson, pressed into Spring yard clean-up by
his ‘Oma’, shows great ingenuity with the use of a blower instead of the
more laborious rake method !
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OK, soccer lines - crew, you can get busy readying the
fields for play in May !
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Development Permits Committee – Bob Moir, Laura Snowball and James Reid
MAY 2015 REPORT
(For brevity of the report we have omitted references to many of the older
developments currently under construction. ALSO - To lessen the space required for
our report to the “Reporter” we have removed the previously reported permits list.
To review the list refer to the Rosedale website at http://myrosedale.info. )
New Applications and Permits
Residents wishing to view drawing sets for any proposed developments are welcome
to contact one of our Committee members.
1427 – 6A Street – (DP 2015 – 0280) – We received the drawings for a single family
residence and detached garage for this address, replacing the previous proposal of
March 2014. Any plans that fit the “contextual guidelines” will be approved by the
City without any prior discussion or consultation with the affected neighbours.
However, if there are any concerns from community residents , we may send
comments to the City to ensure that the community has a voice. If anyone writes
independently to the City with their comments, we would ask that you forward a
copy to our Committee.
Recently Reported Developments 510 Crescent Road – (DP 2015 – 0280) – Demolition has taken place on the site and we assume construction will commence shortly.
540 Crescent Road – (DP2014-6020) – Demolition has taken place on the site and we assume construction will commence soon.
628 Crescent Road – (DP2015-0381) – This project is for a single family home with attached garage via a breezeway. We held a
meeting with interested immediate neighbours and we submitted our comments to the City. We have now received the City’s
comments and a final set of development permit drawings. The City has approved this project.
1308 – 6th Street – (DP2015-0449) – We recently received the drawings for this single family home with detached garage. A
meeting for the immedidate neighbours to view the drawings was held on March 16th, and neighbour comments and DP
Committee were submitted soon after the meeting.
1622 – 6A Street – (DP2014-5776) – We recently received the drawings for this single family home and detached garage. The
project is Contextual and has been approved by the City. We have submitted comments to the City regarding some matters that
we feel should be looked at.
We encourage anyone wishing to renovate or build new in Rosedale to contact our Committee prior to their application for a
Development Permit, in order to make any application a more expedited process. All too often the Committee sees proposals
after the Development Permits have been applied for and this leads to a potentially more lengthy process of approval. Additional
information about Development Permits or Committee Information may be found on the Rosedale website at http://
myrosedale.info .
Thank you from your Rosedale Development Permit Committee !

Community Voice is Diminished - Wayne Thomas
For many years Rosedale has been fortunate to have well-qualified, dedicated, and hard-working people
representing us in the Development Permits/ Appeals process with the City. As they suggest in their
monthly newsletter reports, they aim to expedite this process by conferring with applicants and their
neighbours.
In a recent meeting with Bob Moir, their committee chair, and Laura Snowball, a key member with a legal
background, we learned how things are changing in their dealings with the City and with applicants and
developers. “This is rarely a 3 way conversation any more”, said Mr. Moir. “We have fewer applicants
coming to us in advance”, he tells us, “ and we get little, if any, comment from the City on any contextual
development.“ (That is, one which is compliant with the by-law.) Plans are ‘rubber-stamped’ and the
effect is that there is a much-reduced role for our committee when it comes to assisting neighbours with concerns about
any new development or renovation.
Bob Moir did say that, “Residents who are planning to renovate are more likely to work with us, because they are more
interested in hearing the concerns of their neighbours.” There is little motivation, apparently, for developers and
designers of new projects to work with the Rosedale committee. The old aim of using the existing style of housing in the
community has obviously gone by the boards, and designers are coming up with houses of a size and design very much
unlike most of the ‘original old homes’ in the area.
In spending between 7 - 10 hours on each development file that comes to them, the committee has seen a much reduced
ability on their behalf to act as an effective proxy for the residents of the community, both applicants and nearby
neighbours. The City, perhaps to help expedite the projects for developers, seems less and less interested in hearing the
comments of residents affected by some of the details of these projects.
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ImagineParks - a 30 Year Plan - City Councillor, Druh Farrell
Animal translators, automatic snow removal on slides, and robot vending machines. When asked what they want to see in
Calgary’s parks, children suggested these visionary improvements. While these changes might not be coming to your
neighbourhood green space anytime soon, Calgary does have a new strategy for building and maintaining our city’s wonderful
parks.
Public parks and pathways are more than
mere amenities - they are essential in
enhancing the lives of all Calgarians. They
provide us with recreation, transportation,
inspiration, and a much-needed respite from
our growing city’s bustle and hum. While
Calgarians of all backgrounds enjoy our
beautiful parks, those who are financially or
physically unable to escape to the countryside benefit greatly from these splendid public spaces.
At the end of March, City Council voted to adopt imagineParks, a 30-year vision that sets the direction for the development and
management of public parks in Calgary. The policy ensures that we build and manage our parks for the well-being of Calgarians,
today and in the future.97% of Calgarians state that parks and open spaces are important City programs, and 95% of Calgarians
feel satisfied with our facilities. To ensure that we deliver upon these high-expectations and adequately prepare for the future,
the imagineParks vision lays out a solid foundation for the next generation.
imagineParks is built upon four guiding principles that promote the effective construction and operation of parks:
•People are the priority. Let’s build parks that are accessible to every Calgarian, regardless of age, ability, gender, and culture.
•Parks conserve our natural environment and promote biodiversity. Although you cannot put a dollar value on all the ways that
the natural world enriches our lives, there are many tangible benefits to living in a city with healthy ecosystems.
•Parks should be environmentally and financially sustainable. Calgarians have always valued their parks as intangible assets, but
the economic benefits are often overlooked. Parks are a significant economic driver - great parks build great cities.
•Parks must be adaptable and resilient. Parks that can adapt to unforeseen and changing environmental conditions caused by
climate change – the stresses of flooding, drought, and snowstorms – ensure healthy and enduring public spaces.
More about imagineParks at Calgary.ca. Ward 7 projects, email ward07@calgary.ca, or visit www.druhfarrell.com.

Whether you are a serious tennis player looking for a place to play,
thinking about taking up the game, or would just like to enjoy
some socializing with your neighbours, mark this date on your
calendar and be sure to join us for an enjoyable afternoon and
evening. The event will go rain or shine, as the Community Hall is
booked for back-up. BBQ burgers are provided at 5pm, with a
salad or dessert your entry ticket. Plans are to have some mix-in
tennis for adults from 3 pm onwards, and some demo tennis
lessons for kids from a tennis pro in the afternoon - check the RTC
website for details closer to the date.

YOGA CLASSES Continue:
All levels of students are welcome.
Everyone works to his or her own abilities –
there is no requirement to have taken yoga
before and classes may be joined at any time.
Yoga 4 Backs (Critical Alignment): Bridgette
Mondays : 7:30 – 8:30 pm through June 22
$120 - session, Drop-in $12
Hatha Yoga: Sophie
Mondays: 9:30 – 11:00 am through June 22 (no class May 18)
$144/session - Drop-in $15 - 12 classes
Wednesdays: 9:30 - 11:00 , Apr. 1 - June 24
$168 - session , Drop-in $15 - 14 classes

Rosedale Community Assn
Volunteer Board -: President - Position open
Vice-President - Curtis Atkinson, 616-6556
Treasurer - Dave and Deb Guebert, 289-2667
Past President - Dave Morris
Secretary - Cindy Fyvie, 282-8496
Development Permits - Bob Moir, 289-1348, Laura Snowball,
James Reid, (587) 223-5766
Hall Rental - Donna Anderson, bdccanderson@shaw.ca
Hall Maintenance - Bill Wood, 289-6221
Hall Events Coordinator - John Tatlow, 284-0577
McHugh Bluff - ‘Our Bluff Boss” - the Trail Steward
Membership - Marnie Worbets, 282-6921
Newsletter - Wayne and Olwen Thomas, 282-3573
RCA Life Cycle- David Paterson, 289-5677
Rink - Dave Guebert
Soccer - Scott Fulton, Tyler Hallman, Terrie Lynne Skinner
Tennis - David Paterson, 289-5677
Traffic - Fotis Kalantzis, 827-3738
C.A.L.L - Barbara Grant, 984-9011, and Carol Gerein, 282-0672.
Directors at Large - Jan Hammerlindl - 398-4568, Cathy Dadge 284-3926, Tyler Hallman - 607-7125, Angela Kokott - 282-5290,
Matthew Armstrong - 815-5631.

Curtis Atkinson – Your Resident Realtor
When it’s time to buy or sell your home, expect more !
RE/MAX
Real Estate	
Central
	
	
	

	

	

	

Thanks to this month’s sponsors

	

	

403.616.6556

www.CurtisAtkinson.ca
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